
Farmers should remember that heai ANOTHER POOL OF SILO AM! TEMPERAKCE.AGRICULTURAL. . ' nad to Leave the Work.
' A man arrived at a Dakota tpwn one
day recently to look up some accounts
for an Eastern agricultural machine
company. He started out. in the coun-tr- y,

And soon met a farmer driving a
team "bf mules 'and " headed toward
town with his whole family in the
wagon. The Eastern man stopped and
made some inquiries about the road,
and then said: - -

"Splendid weather for harvest."
"Yes, the weather's all right." --

; "Well, there can't be anything else
to hinder your securing the crop."

"Yes-- there can, stranger, and there
is.i

"Broke down ?" . - 'LrT'..
' ' ""No." - , - "

"Some of your family sick?" -

."XT ttiow'rn - 0.III rinrht'VftTr AAA 'm
here." '. . .

'
. i'-s:-

:

- "Horses sick?Jle,0:v;;::;;:-;;-;:.- -

"I drive mules--th-ey never get sick."
"Well, I don't see what there is to

keep .. you Iron staying at home and
working to-day- ."'

" ; '

"Mister, I'll tell you; it's circus day
an I jus' said to M'tildy, says If 'M'tildy,
them crops can go to thunder, I'm goin-t-o

hook up an' we'll go lo the show !'
They fay this circus is a reglar big
railroad show, an' none o'. yer leetle
overland concerns with a spotted boss
an a cage : o' monkeys.-- Jim says he
hears they got old Pan Rice for clown,
an' I'd drive a hundred miles in -- the
night jes to see him fool the ring-mast-er

an' make V him hoppiu' mad like he
always --

: uster ! ; G'lang, ' there, Ben
Butler, none oy'er hangln' back with

nnder the 1"y'er whipVtree - wheel
Dakota Ed . ;;' "JV: , ..' ,.' ' . ;

. Yof" are frightened : at that loud,
roaring noise, are you ? .. Think - it's an
earthquake because it - jars the ;. win-
dows, hey? Well, it isn't it's simply a
prominent - citizen down afcs the Court
House paying hs taxes. : He has found
out that they are $1.75, and he is mak-
ing all that noise - about it." v He ' paid
$15 for cigars last montbV'and- - his -- bar
bill was 0, and only last week he was
fined $IQ for.being drunk and disor-
derly; and he paid all of : these things
and never even a little roar not even
a grow!. But, great Scott I listen to
hiin-- ? now when he finds his taxes are
$1,751 Just hear him howl! 1 He says
the Government.lceneral and local, is

. - i j -- i 1a fraud ana t a Fnare ana a ueiusiou.
Taxes $1.75 1 He ; won't stand it! He
knows when he s oppressed end ground
down ! A dollar and seventy-fiv- e cents
for a whole year's taxes I ureat heav
ens, he savs. no wonder men - are so
cialists! Dakota Bell. ;
'

Fnt-Everythl-
iijr on the Weather. -

r Two ladies who had not seen each
other for years recently met in .the
street. . They1 recognized each other
after a time, and their recognition was
cordial. - "So delighted to see ; you
again. : Why, you are scarcely altered. .'

"bo glad, and how little changed ou
are. Why," how long is it since we met ?"
"About ten: years. . "And why ' have
you never been to see me ? "My dr-ar-,

just look at the weather we have had.
Mercury. -

. , ;
''" ...
: PostOffices t were first established
in Paris in 1463; in England, 1581 ; in
uermany, lb4I; iu Turkey, li.0. -

' ''- 1ntt In f7alt Cain. ' '
In Dec, 1888, 1. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom

House St., Boston, Mass., offered eight premi-
ums payable in gold coin, which they say crea-
ted a great interest amons; people who kept
hpn- - un mnrh so. in - fact, that they authorize
us to say that they shall Offer Nov. 1st, 1887r
another list of premiums for the bests results
from the use of Sheridan's Powder to Make
HensLav. Of course all who compete cannot
get one of the premiums, but some of the last
year's reports sent us show that the parties
ought to have been well Batisfiod if they had
not received any other benefit than the in-
crease of eggs they got while making the trial.
For example the first premium was twenty-fiv- e

dollars taken by C. A. French, Washing-
ton, N. H.,who fed thirty hens the Sheridan's
Powder for eight weeks. The first week he got
only ten eggs; the third week the hens laid 201

eggs, and the eighth week 208 eggs. Daring the
eight weeks trial he "got 1398 eggs which, at the
price of eggs in Boston or New York markets
in mid-wint- er, would have yielded $43.60, or
$1.55 for each hen in eight week's time;

small expense of keeping a henno
animal on a farm will pay like that. The
fourth' premium, which was ten dollars, went
to Mrs. E. B. Carlin, Conklin Centre, N. Y.,'
who in the eight weeks received from forty
hens 1707 egg. The first week she only got
36 eggs, but the last week 277 eggs. ,

This clearly demonstrates that the use 01

Sheridan's Powder to Make Hens Lay will in-

crease the profit several hundred per cent. -

Johnson & Co. will serd two 25 cent packs of
Sheridan's Powder postpaid to any address for
50 cents in postage stamps; or a large pound
can of Powder for $1.20. To each person or-
dering a large can as above they will send free
one copy of - the "Farmer's Poultry Guide'
(price. 23 cents). , - t . ;;;
" "All But" is the t!tleof a story by Rose
ferry Cooke, Probably the history . of a
billy goatr

Unlike other cathartics. Dr. Ptercft's P1- -
lets" do not render the bowels costive after
operation, but, on the contrary, establish aper--
oaanently aitny action. JJeiny entirely vtpe--toiJ,no particular care is required while using
mtuu. uy uruggisis. -

A bald-head- ed book-keep- er should.-ney- er

try to w'nn his p-- n on his V.a r.

It would seem natural for a carpenter to
have a lumbering gait.
Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility,

Wasting Disease of Children,-- : j
Chronic Coughs and Bronchitis, can to cured
"by the use of Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod
Liver Oil with Hvpophosphitev Prominent :

physicians use it and testify to its great value
Please read 1h3 foil owing: "I used Boolt'd
Emulsion for an. obstinate Cough with Hemor-rhAsr- e.

Loss v of ADUctite." Emaciation, js'eep- -
lessness, &c All of these have now left, and I
helieve your Emulsion has. saved a case of
well-develop- ed Consumption." T. J. Findley,
M. Dm Lone tar, Texas. r r ' 7

The two-legg- ed crank is the hardest to turn.
- .' Professional ttqnette : . -

prevents some doctors from advertising iheirskill, but we are bound by no such convention-
al rules and think that if we make a discovery
that is of benefit to our fellows, we ought to
spread the fact to the whole land.-- - Therefore
we cause to be published throughout the land
the fact that Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Golden Medi- -.

cal Discovery" is the best known remedy for
consumption (scrofula of the lungs) and kin-
dred diseases. Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr.
Pierce's complete treatise on consumption, with
unsurpassed means ot Addn
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
juam btreeu .tsunaio, jn. x. - - -

' '

Outward bouud A boot. ."'

"I want to thank you," writes a young man
to B. F. Johnson & Co.,"1 Richmond, Va. 'for
placing me in a position by which I am enabled
to make money faster than I ever did before.
This is-b- a sample extract of the many hun-
dred similar letters received by the above firm.
See their advertisement in another column. .

. Paris eats forty-nin- e tons of snails every
day. .

T; ,Tma and Her Diseases v?"1;'.

is the title of a large illustrated treatise, bv Dr.
ts v. .Tierce, uunaio,w. x.;sent toany address
for ten cents in stamps. It teaches successful

.. -

" Electricity is a very serloua.matter tnd yet
Edison mases ngnt or it.

V? Han Khters. Wives and AlotheH, --

" Send for Pamphlet on Female Diseases, fre
cecurely sealed. Dr. J. B. Marchisi, Utica,N. Y.

BrjVAr.Gr.TrE' mends pvervthinzl Broken
L China,Glass. Wood.. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro

Curiously enoush tbe.man who is always in
a pickle doesn't p eserve his temper woith a
Cent. - - . - jisi '

IVIake iMo IVlistake
.: If you have made np your mind to buy Hood's Sar- -

saparllla do not bsltiduced to take any other. Hood's
Sareaparilla Is a pecoUar medicine, possessing, by
virtue of .Its peculiar combination,, proportioa and
pfeparati6a" curative power superior to any other
article of "the kind before thepeople.:-B- a sure to get

"In one store the clJrk tried to Induce me to bay
their own Instead Of Hooi's Sareaparilla. Bat he
could not prevail upoa me- to change.' I told hitn
knew what Hood's Sarsaparilla was, I had taken it,
was perfectly satisfied wlth.lt, and did not want any

"other." Mas. Eri. A. Goff, 51-- Terrace St., Boston.

r Hood's Sarsapari 1 1 a
Sold by all druggists, tl ; six for $5. - Prepared only
by C L HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.'

. lOO Doses Ona Dollar

I Mil If i
- - ; - A SURE CURE FOR. " -

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
' Over 5,000 Physicians have sent us their approval ot
DIGESTYL1X, sainar that it is the best preparation
for Indigestion that they have ever used.
- We have never heard of a case of Dyspepsia wher
DIGEST YlJJi was taken that was not cured. - -

FOB CHOLERA IHFAHTUM.
IT WTU. CUBE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.

IT WlLt STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.
IT WILL RKT.TEVE CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaints' and Chronic Diarrhoea,
which are the direct results of Imperfect digestion,
HGESTYXJN will effect an immediate cure. -

- Take DYGESTYL1N for all pains and disorders ot
the stomach ; they all come from indigestion. Ask
your druggist for DIGESTYLIN (price $1 per large
bottle). If he does not have it send one dollar to us
and we will send a bottle to . you, express prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send your money. Our house is
reliable. ; Kstalitished twenty five years. i..--

Dlaiis fact sr ins Chemit, S3 John St.N. V.

tY'S. Ely's Cream ; Ba(m.'
' Price 30 cents-- ; ,

an Will do more in Curins'
km

riJAYTEVER C A'T A R R H
Tiir.n . 9503 in any .

: other . way. '

ApplyBalm into each nostril
K 1.1 BBOB, 235 Greenwich Tbt, N.Y

la van .vint to
icnru all nhonta II arse ? Hew V-s-

io rifK tiui m at
Hmoa (lie f llow
ia air i in prr- -
lectioua and so
Frandlaard
Uetert f Disease

against
How tom J;

and effect a. enre
when same ispossible i How
to Tell the Age imk ifby --the - Teeth ?
What to call the
DiSerent Partsn f th. Animal 9
Iltt-j- r fit Shan a Hnin 1'roMrfv'f All this.
and other Valuable Information" relating
to the Eqnlne Species can be obtained by
readini car lOO-PAO- K 11,1-- t STRATElHOaE BOOK, which we will forward.
eeip?aof' ?nT?y 25 CTS. IH STAMPS.
HORSE BOOK CO.. 134 Leonard St.. N. Y

; ; FOR ONE DOLLAR.
A flrst-clas- s Dictionary gotten out at small

price to encourage the study of the Gernin
Lamruaee. ItKives Knslish words with th

Ckraitn equivalents, and German words with Encliuli
definitions. - A verv cheap booic. Send Si. 00 tt
BOOKPnB. IIOU!Er13l Leonard !t..1V.
V. City"and get one of tnese books by return mall.

iEnTSiHOLIQflV
book ever offered should send for terms and descrip-
tion otThe Royal Ciallery of Poetry, and
Art -- 40O superb Artistic Engravings.
400 Biographies. Crowning PrortkJ0 of
400 Anlhors. Address N., D. THOMPSON
PUB. CO., 757 Broadway, New Yorkt
AGEHTS WANTED 1

rATinnKs, tor mating uugs,
Tidies, Hoods. Mittens, etc Ma-
chine sent by mail for $1. Senu
for late reduced Brice list. ' t -

'E. Ross & Co., Toledo, O.

A MOUTH can besioaioS30o made working for us.
AGENTS oreferred

who can furnish their own horses and give their time
to the business, spare moments may os-- prontaoiy
employed also.- - A tew vacancies in towns and cities.
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1013 Main St, Richmond,. Va.

nirr TTf TlfR WOULD mm v mm

W Get tii Gcnnlno. Sold Everywhere.

nil iet Pensions, If 14 d!sa
SOLDIERS! bled; Officers' travel pay,-bount-

collected: Deserter
relieved ; 22 Tears' practice. Success or no fee.

laws mi free. A. W. KcCormick & Son. Wilmjio, B,fii

M Great English Gout and

U1UII Pills. Rheumatic Remedy. -

Oval Box, 34 1 round 14 Fills. ;

to 8 n. day. Samples worth 1.S0, FREE.
Lines not under the horse's feet. . Write

J Brewster Safely R.ln Holder Coi, Holly Mich.

Obtained.' Send stamp for
A I Kill I 9 Inventors' Guide. L. Bin
hajc, Patent Attorney, Washington. D. C .

By ratnrn mail. Full Description
Moesy's New Tallar System f lrca

to Soldiers ana neirs, Send forcir--

Pei: Ko fee im'.ess successful..--'"""' if.H. fiELSTWW
Is worth $300 per lb: TetHt's Eye SalTe Is

GOT.T) $Ul0but is sold at Sc. a box by dealers.

Hat3it Clired stUfsetory befereaajr py
OPIUM Frot J. BARTON, lath Wsrd, Clsdssntl, O.

- ' The man who lias invested from three
1 to five dollars in a Knbbcr Coat, and

at his first half hour's experience in
a storm fiaas to ins sorrow mat u
hardly a better proiecuon man a WW... ii. nr.tt.ticr ii. it fiiilv feels chaitTinea
at being so badly tiien in, but also
feels if he does not loo exactly like

" SlickwiVnothaveisSBse

er
v C oaa awt h .-

-. .'Jz?
y ov exs pills.
JSETTAHE OF IMITATION'S. AXWAYS

lASK FQRDR. MEJtCE'S PELLETS, OB
X.ITTI.E SUCfAKCOA.TEl JPIXIS.
.Reiner entirely resreiaWe, they op
erate wiuiout disturbance to the system, diet,
or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermeti-
cally sealed, r Always fresh and reliable. As
a laxative alterative or purgative
these littlePeuet8j give the most perfect
satisfaction.' . ; . : , r-

- , -

SMlSiilif,
Bilious "lleadaelie, t XT

DiKziuessr conslipa-to- n,

Indigestion,
Billons Aitaclts,andall
derangements of the 6 torn--
ach and bowels, are prompt
ly relieved ana permanently
enred. bv the use of Dr.
Pieree's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
In explanation of the remedial power of these
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, itmar truthfully be said that their action uoon
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue.h j i a. - a jescaping tneir euuauvo muueuue. jsoiu- - Dy
druarirists.25centsaviaL Manufactured at the
Chemical Laboratory of World's Dispensabt 'MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, IJUUaiO, K. X. . ..

is ofifered by the manufactur-
ers of Dr. Sage's CatarrhRemedy, for a case of.-- .
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which
they cannot cure. - . . .

- SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH. Dull
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal

ees, dieciiarfirea Taiiincr ironv the head
to the throat, sometimes profuse, watery. ' -

and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, : .

purulent, bloody and putrid ; the eyes are
weak, watery, and inflamed ; there is rinKingr
in the ears, deafness, hacking: or coughing to
cjear the throat, expectoration of offensive
matter, together with Bcabs from ulcers ; the
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; the
breath is offensive ; smeli and taste are im-- i"paired ; ' there, is a sensation of dizziness, with
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen-- . --

eral debility. Only a few of the above-name- d
Bymptoms.are likely to be present in any one

rr-i-. a j- - ll :u,.4.
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re--
suit in . consumption, and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and
dangerous, or less understood by physicians. -

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties, .

Br, Sage's Catarrh. Remedy cures the worst
cases of Catarrli, "eold in tlie head,"
Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache... c

Sold by druggiata everywhere; 50 cents..

"Untold Agony from Catarrli,. .

Prof. W. Hattsner, the famous mesmerist,
of lthaco N.- Y., writes : ' Some ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from chronio nasal
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as
incurable, and said I must die. My case waa, .

such a bad one. that every day, towards sun-
set, my voice would become so hoarse I could
barely speak above awhisper. In the morning
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well
man, and the cure has .been permanent." :r ,

Constantly Hawking and Spitting.".
m - . 1 TH . nns r. Ct at

St. LotOs, Mo., writes : " I was a great sufferer '
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
1 3 J 1 .... a Anncfonfli: ItOTirlHrinP -

and spitting, and for the last eight months
could - not breathe through , the nostrils. I
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck--
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, and 1 am now a well man. I believe
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now --

manufactured, and xne has only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure." ... .. -' ". : . ,

Three Bottles Cure Catarrh.,.
: Eli Robbins, Itunyan P. O. Columbia Co., ,

Pa., says i "My daughter had catarrh when --

she was five years old, very badly. I saw Dr.
Sage's. Catarrh, Remedy advertised, and pro-- ,
fnrd n- - hottle for her. and soon saw that it "

helped her ; a third bottle effected a perma--
nent cure. She is now rurhteen years old and
sound and hearty.' . . .

"
. -

'r- - B N .U 42 '

Great Stanching
AND IROFJING POWDER. :

HOW TO WASH AND IRON
The art of starching, Ironing and washing

x brought to perfection in " Rough oh Dirt."
Added to starch elves splendid eloss. body.
stiffness and polish. The only washing com--

. pound that can. be so used. events starch
rolling or rubbing up. Makes iron Blip easy.
eaves laoor. naves tnree-iourt- ns ine staren. .

A revelation in housekeeping.- - A boon to wo- - --,
, men.' A new discovery, beats the world. Cleans

and purines everything. Invaluable as the .

only safe, and perfect washer
and cleanser for general household purposes.

TAI3fU!!lf The most inexperienced
O I AnvnillUo girl can, with Rough on
Dirt, do as nice washing and ironing as can be
done in any laundry. Boiling not necessary. '

10 & 25c. pkgs. at all first-clas- s, well stocked .

- Grocers. E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J., TJ. S. A,

EXHAUSTeO VITALITY
A Great Medical Work, for Young

Mg-- and Middla-Age- d en.

PTBXlMfEIr fey tlie PEA BODY MEDI- -i

Bisroa, Mass. WJI. II. I'ARKKU, At. !.,Consulting Physician. More titan one mil ion
old. It treats upon Kervomt and Physicjj Debility,

Decline, KTh.iustcd Vitality, Impaired
rigor. and Impurit:e3 of the Blooit. and the ntol7
miseries consequent thereon. Contains 3U0 pages,
lubstantial embom d bin !ln. full gilt. Warranted.
;ne oest popular memcai treatise puounnea in insEnglish language. Price only $1 by mall, postpaid.
ind eoncealed In a plain wrapi?r. lUuttroiwampUfrte if you send new. .AdUrei a i aboT "

Xante thia txioer.

BAIT HAMMEBUSS.-
UAHRATTAH HAMMERLESS. IPIEPEU I8EECH LOADERS

v - Send for Catalogue of Specialties.
SCBOTEBIJKO, )ALY fe OALEs,

C4 and B9 ClLambers Stxeet, I ew Yorlt. . ,

JORiES
PAYS thFR eichTS T W. Mettles,

Ir lrers, Su-- lssi1n(, Brasr
iminsui sna sax Hf ,

KTsrysiM Sesl. Fr frrt frim Bat i
SWntlos this Plncr a4 sddrsss

lINEt if INSHAMTIX, --

BINHAMTON. N. V. ,

ras a.gent (Merchant only) wanted in town fo

1., A ..1 t"

L
. It Is the nhanimous opin5on of rry nstomers that
your ' ansiil 8 Punch" is the est 5c. cigar thsy have
ever smoked. Many claim '.hat It i as goo! as the
majority of those at 10c - -

..- . r . .
John A JIadd, Dru.eglvti Milwaukee, Wis." "

Address It. W. TANSILli 6c CO., Chicaar.
to Soldiers Heirs; Send ftamt- -

?t3 M I fl tt tor circulars. . COL. I.. EIXO
1 eillUIIJHAH, Att y, Washington; D

Morphine Habit Car a la 19gpiu:.i to 20 days, o pay tilt cure.Dr. J. Stephens, Ibanoa.Ohio.

A We offer the nun who vrauts'service :

,(not style) a garment that 'will keep ,

a name ia:uuuir iu evciy
Cow-bo- y all over thu land. - AVith thom j ;
the only perfect Wind ftini Waterproof
tjat is "Tower's Fish lirand aUckfcr.".

and take no other. If ytur storekeeper

work Bares great deal of hand work,
nnd if systematically performed relieves
the routine of life of somo of its dull-
ness.

A
"

Fall planting of trees has strong ad
vocates among experienced tree-planter- s,

and where a planter has given that a fair
trio! his favorable testimony, as a rule, is
secured. -

One thing dairymen : in' this country
generally neglect that is to cuiry their
cows i as well as feed them. , Cows wfe'.l
cared for will pay the interest on a mort
gage,; and attack the principal bravely:

Mr; Snmpson says it is. a good idea to
plant ; gooseberries among the rows of
currants. : The currant wormwill always
prefer the. goosoberry, and the -- latter
bushes alone need be treated to hellebore.

Peach - trees that "', have made ; good
growth sncc spring need no other fertil-
izer than wood ashes. ; Wood ashes : are
also good for healing a pear tree which
bears spotted or cracked fruit.- - Sprinkle
the ground well beneath the tree so far
as the branches extend. : .

'
:" -

Tl e Chicago Times : remarks that'"th
general employment of machinery on
farms has exerted an unfavorable influ-
ence on small fruit culture, landscape,
vegetable and farm gardening." Mixed
farming and horticultural pursuits are
certainly more in the line of "mall"
than 'large ..farming. :'-- " i

t milch cows be - fed upon dry liay it
cannot be expected of them to give full
supplies of . milk, for without succulent
food the udder cannot,',; except upon a
limited scale, carry on its milk secreting
operations. In view of these facts every
farmer should make it a part of his busi
uess to raise a sufficient quantity - of
beets, carrots and.-parsnip-s to give each
milch-co- w on his farm half-a-bush- el daily
during the winter and early spring.'

No vegetable has been more improved
than 'the common' tomato. Forty or
more'years ago they were seedy,- - watery
and of little value. For a time the chief
attempt to improve them was in securing
extra early varieties, i Now firmness of
flesh and comparative freedom from seeds
arcbred for. ; Some of the best varieties
have ! so ; much substance in their; flesh
that they makQ..excellent preserves. For
canning they are also much oetter than
the thin, watery sorts. .'..V

'The plum loves rich, moist soil. It is
to their effect in fertilizing the soil about
the trees, rather than to any destruction
of the curculio, that fowls are placed in
plum; orchards. ; But though hens do
not eat the curculio, tneir presence
around and under the trees makes this
shy insect more cautious about deposit--

r her eggs. ; Faving- - the soil nnder
plum trees answers the same purpose.
Many plum trees in cities havepavejnents
close to their xoots, and they are pretty
sure to bear good crops every year.

For so small a weed there is scarcely
a greater : pest than common ; plantain.
It seeds profusely under the most, dis-
couraging circumstances, and only a two
or three years' course with hoed crops
can be relied upon to get rid of it ; even
then ;some,sceds will start up every time
the field is seeded with gras3. If not too
numerous cut them " out with the hoe.
If too abundant for that then plow again
and try one or two years more ; with
hoed" crops. Then seed heavily with
clover, and be very careful that there is

mixed with the seed.no plantain - - y
The first effect of liberal feeding" at

this season is : to increase or , at least
maintain ? the milk flow: t We do not
wish to have the --.cows fatten so long as
they are giving milk,; for the Jatter is
more: prohtable. When a cow on un
changed feed begins to dry off she also
begins to fatten. - Putting on. flesh is all
right if not overdone nor commenced too
early.. A few weeks, or perhaps two or
three months, if milk is not especially
valuable, may be given to bring the cow
into condition before she drops her ca'.f
to be valuable the following season.

I Costly-TIollBSvV- f:":

In i an office building uptown Victor
Flecher has his quarters. There he sells
the finest and Tcostliest old violins that
are' sold in America. Amateurs who

fiddles know him well, ami enor-
mous, prices are paid by them for the in-

struments he makes a specialty of buying
and selling. - A man from ; the far west
bought a Stradivarus for $2500 the other
afternoon, and in the course of his pur-
chase played a snatch of a tune on it.
His playing was execrable. I never heard
worse from a street mns.cian. l remarKed
on this to the dealer, and he replied,
smiling : , ..-

- '
"The costliest violins belong to the

men who have least skill in playing them.
That is one of the curiosities of the trade.
Those ; who t collect violins are rarely
master performers on them. They buy
for the sake of having. - Men who can
play the violin do not invest fortunes in
instruments.-- - They buy as good as they
can afford for themselves and -- do their
best with it." : j ' .

This collec'ion of Addles is, by, the
way, a curious craze. I knew a man in
London who had it very ; badly. . . He
owned, dozens of violins, and . had each
put. by in

.
a special

.
glass case on the wall

- T 1 '.1 - l.'lil - I 1
Oi ms siuay atong wima iiine uuu& wu- -

taining its history, written by-himsel-

and the documents that authenticated it.
He also had - a fine collection of bows.
He would start off at an hour's notice for
Russia or America to get hold of a prize'
violin, and the only tune he could plajr
through was f Yankee Doodle," whirh is
the easiest one to ; learn on the violin. ,

Mr. Joseph W. Drexel owns, I believe,
the finest collection of violins in New
York, which probably means America,
but he is far from a brilliant performer
on them. New York Neus. T . - .

From Miner to Millionaire.
Ed Scheffelin, who sold out the cele-

brated? Toughnut mine in - Arizona for
something like a million dollars, was in
town Sunday, and'. Monday - went to
Smartsville to ; examine a gravel mine.
Mr. ? Scheffelin wears his-hairp- in long
ringlets and is somewhat eccentric in his
dress, but he has a big hearty and' those
who know him well say that a worthy
charity never ' appealed to him in vain.
Up to the time he sold the Toughnut he
had been a hard-workin- g miner and knew,
nothing of the ways of the; world. ; With,
the proceeds of the sale he went to San
Francisco to enjoy his honestly acquired
riches. He had determined to haye the
best of everything going, and registered
at the Baldwin Hotel. When mealtime
came he bought -- entrance to the dining-roo-m,

in his shirt sleevesiThe sable'door- -'

keeper told him he must put his coat on
before eoinff in. Ed got madsat this in
fringement' on his private rights and long
established custom, and exclaimed: "I
guess you don't know who I am, you
black rascal." 4Dat don'tmake no odds.
sir." ' The honest miner, was riled clear
through and sent for ; Landlord Pearson,
The latter told him he must:-finis- h dress
insr before going to eat, rto matter who he
was. f Mr. Scheffelin is a man of observ
ing qualities," and he has not been slow
in adapting himself to his changed cir
cumstances. - He has good business Bense
and although. any thmg but stingy takes
good care of his fortune. Nevada City
Transcript. -

Vision of Ilorsem en.
P yur eyes ye tainting souls, , - ';'

ee ' norsemen mouced; ,

The Leader's chariot onward rolls, I

ollowed by hosts uncounted; . X ?
Upon the mountain side - f

P
he legions form,- In fire and stcrm 'JliJv.-'C-v-'-'---

The royal banner rides. . j

Oh have ye thought the years were slow
To take the evil from usj, . ; ' r

Though ye have known from long'ago
The world-wid- e written promise? ' !

x The mountains are alive, "

: Look up and see! -
.

The brave and free r ; v
Swarm as the well-fille- d hive,

The vision changes; lo, itse3ms 7 I"
No more a dim ideal; '

It is no picture of our dreams, HrifiU:-.Th- e

battle front is real; 4 v; S v

. It is the Leader's sheutt
The change is made, .

" "

The people's raid :
' '

. :'c.Z ''f- . - Has reached the foe's redJubt. V
Dove still ask who is for usl I C ij "

The air reveals the token ; ,, - . x;
Hear ye the.royal syllabus, : ;

'

. V" '
Jehovah's word ispoken; " - J -

o ... The curseof Christendom ';L"; ' f "
x Must feel his ire, '. . '

,
" In storm and fire T

The evil must succumb.

Inprayers and songs, in vows and votes,
nation joins its forces; ' : - - - -

. s

The mist beyond the mountain floats
; ' The horsemen see and horses! . .. . p

. Come up ye States! behold - -
x-

-.

. : Our captain leads, - '
; .

'

. The victorylSpesds, i f ' ; --n'

.j. Bring up your stars of gold! ' .:

There's panic in the Rum-Lord- 's halls,
Though wild with drunken laughter; - :

A finger writes upon the walls i - ' - '";

: Wait ye what cometh after;.
Before his palace doors, , -' :

Pehold with dread " -; iHe hears the tread 5
.". 7

' ;
" Of coming conquerors." ' r

The heights are full of armies swift,
And waver is brcathins under: ;

Wait ye and sea the darkness lift,
'.' After the bolted thunder 1

. . .. Shall drive away in sjorn ; :

Our gilded cui-se-
, - , - ;... And then rehearse 1 j" ' In song a land new-born- .- r

i Dtcight Williams, in the Voice. .

The Anti-Lilqtio- r Crnsade. '
Ih contradiction to other renorts Jeoneerri- -

injr Maine, Neal Dow's latest utterance is . as
IOUOWS: . j- .-

"Many years aeo the DeODle of Maine con
sumed more stronz drink than anv other
State in the Union. Mr. Blaine, writiner on
the subject, said that at one time no Twonle
in the country used such enoimous quantities
ot uquor as aia tne people of this state. To-
day we can say that ne-Stat- e, in the Union
uses so little. Mr. B'aine has also said that
no State has prospered so remarkably during
ine last xweniy years as Maine. ,r There is a
cause for all this change. Temptation for
strong drink- - has been put out of the way.
Years a&o there were great industries carried
on here. The lumber trade employed a large
number of our men, and the fishing industries
a great many more." : 1 hese products were
nearly all exported to the West Indies and
other southern countries,and bartered for rum
and molasses. ' The owners of the saw mills
and the fishermen never made the State one
dollar richt r, and the only rc suits of their
industry were a population of topers, dilap-
idated school house, shiftless farmers and
decaying farm buildings. - ' -

When Blaine said that Maine is the most
prosperous State in the Union he spoke the
truth. The dilapidated bu ldings are being
repaired or replaced by new ones, handsome
in architecture and substantia in structure,
and the almost hopeless poverty i? srivins
away to vigorous-industr- y, mteirgjnee aud
wealth. By careful estimates, this State now
saves, directly and indirectly, the sum of
$34,000,000 yearly.? In face of these facts it
is a great wrong for Dr. Crosby, to say that
the Maine law is a failure. All other public,
interests shrink into ins'gnificance when
compared with th's question, and the . cause
can hardly have a more dangerous barrier in
its way. than statements like that of Dr.
Crosby's. They are danzerous because we
have struggled for mere thau a quarter of a
century before the eyes of the nation, and if
successful our example will be followed by
every State in the Union. . Such men should
be informed, so that they will never, repeat
such statements as that of the clergyman I
refer to. - ' .

The fact that the larger proportion of in
temperance has been banished; the fact that
of tne seventy open grog shops that nourished
in the city of Portland twenty-fiv-e years ago
not one remains; the fact that no liquor is
now imported from the West Indies, aud the
barrels of rum that once occupied acres of
land at the Portland wharves after the un
loading of cargoes are abolished do not all
these facts signify a progress in one direction-- 1

or tne otnerf were not three-fourt-hs of the
jails empty six months after the law was
passed? But people say they do not under
stand why the grog shops in the larger cities
are allowed to exist. That is the key to the
situation. After our thirty years' of trying
to work out the great problemy people point
to a few of the larger cities and say 'Look
at Maine." It is easily seen why the putting
out of the way of such obstacles to the cause
as this is of the utmost importance Most of
the saloon-keeper- s, except those of Bangor,
dispose of their rum on the sly.'?; ?; ?;t

Mr. Bright on Prohibition.
; Mr. John Bright has .written th ; following
letter to a gentleman in Toronto, Canada:

Dear Sir I suppose all men will admit
that it would be a great blessing if themanu
facture. sale and use of drinks which intoxi
cate were abolished, but it is "difficult to im
agine a state of public opinion in which this
could be done ine wnoie question ana its
solution must1 depend on public opinion.
which mav agree to restrictions Which are

himportant, but will for a long time, and per- -
naps always, reiuse xnesDsomce proniDiuon,
which I suppose you are contending for. It
'seems to be with us, andprobably with you,
that a severe system of taxation- - is almost the
only remedy which can i be adopted with
much hope of success. " :By this course we
may reduce the number of housis-wher- e the
drink is sold and thus lessen the temptation,
which so many persons seem unable to resist,
nnd at the same time it would add to the cost
of the drink and thus; to some extent diniin- -
jsn tne consumption - 01 - wnas ia bo great a.
source of mischief. I fancy you are in ad-
vance of us on this question. With us only
moderate measures have any chance of . suc-
cess, and we mutt content to travel more
slowly than is the case in some parts of your
continent. - With you in Canada and with
the temperance party in the United States, I
hope and wish that the temperancecause may
prosper.' . very iruiy yours,

. John Bright.(Signed) ., - f

A Soul-Savin-g Scheme.
: Governor Colquitt ives some telling facts
concernintr the workines of prohibition in
Atlanta. This is a city of sixty-fiv- e thousand;
was aa wicked a3 most cities while hquor
ruled; one -- of its streets was lined with
saloons, no lady could walk through , it with
safety, and the bravest man dreaded to even
ride through it at night. Now its saloons are
closed and a young girl may safely traverse
it by day- - or night, anil she will not hear a
profane word. There were a. hundred and
fifty saloons in Atlanta, and croakers prophe-
sied that these, a hundred and fifty buildings,
would stand empty. Every single one of
them is occupied, many of them with stores
where 'healthful food instead of destroying
drink, is sold. Property has increased from
ten to thirty per cent. The Senator remarked
that he did not like to discuss the financial
benefits of prohibition to Atlanta; great as
they are, they are dwarfed into, insignificance
by the response to Christ's momentous ques-
tion: "What shall it profit a man i he gain
the whole world and lose his own soul?" - He
"likes best er prohibition as a soul- -
saving scheme, for such it has proved to At
lanta. As soon as liquor was turned out, the
spirit of God had a chance on men's hearts,
and a wonderful revival followed. To-da- y

there is not a citvon earth that is more truly
Christian thanAtlanta;2,OO0menand women
have been added to the church since the adop-
tion of prohibition. -- "Is the Jaw -- enforced,
and will it continue to ber xes, just as
lone as $500 fines and imprisonment follow
'i ? KujkAM : i i 1--: 4 n -

Union Signal. t t ;

' It has been noticed by visitors. to the White
Mrs. Cleveland declines-t- o take

win?: at the social gatherings given in her
honor accepting Apohinaris water as a bud--

Poison Spring in Tennessee Which
is creating a Sensation, i ; - -

A correspondent, writing from Ellzabeth- -

toa, Tenn., says: I have recently visited
the "poison spring," discovered a few months
ago by a little boy in the mountains of North
Carolina. The story of its ;discovery has
frequently been told in the local papers how
little Willie cleared leaves from a drain in
the rocks to getwater for his father, work-
ing

,

the corn near by,' and the next morning '

found that the "poison oak sores" on hia
arms had healed wherever the Water touched
"Go back," said the old man, "and wash allover 1" And the next morning the eruption
was gone. -

It is calleda "poison spring" either because :

of its effects on this . eruption, or from the
arsen c it contains. ; -- ' -

: j ' -
After the lad's experience with its healing

proper tie i was made known, the mountain
population flocked to it from miles around.
On a Sunday it seemed a seeond Pool of Si- - -

loam, with so many scrofulous, cancer us
and ulcerated people reclining along i he . .

banks fat old women,' bandy-Iesree- d - men
. ...--1 1 1 ; L:j j .Srwii tu utess uiuuuuua uiniueiis uaugung weirshanks in the healing water. Horses and

cattle were brought, and on these occasions
there might sometimes be counted a hundred
sore-back- ed nags, and galled steers --waiting
sneir.iurn.: '.:--

- f H

.5t is wonderful how rapid the curative :

properties act. m lorty-eig- nt hours, some
times less,- - angry sore is heale 1. - In one
instanca a cancer was drawn out by the roots. -

i.ne eunaay gatnenngs at tne spring soon
became a nuisance for the county. 'The
mountain men brought "moonshine, and
with drinking came fighting and cuttings It
was in vain that the better-dispose- d tried to
riaice ica religious garnering, tne prayers :
at the spring were interrupted and services
olten ended in a tree ngnt. i

When an invalid : from Saltville. Va..
Cant. Thompson, moved un to the sunns' and. .J 1 - 4. X T ' 3 il. -

things unsupportable and bouglit the prop
erty in seli-delens- e. It was inclosed and en-
trance gained only by spec al permission.
Then came trouble. The mountain men de-
clared that no one man should own 'that
spring and if Capt. Thompson didn't move
out they would move him. A crowd of. bul-
lies armed and went down to execute the
threat. The Captain heard of their approach.
loaded his rifle and took astan I by the spring.
"The first man who' enters that gate,? said
be, when they came near 'the firs i man
who enters that gate will be snot dead." v

They had mistaken their man. Jfronv that
day he was unmolested.. " : :

"I was scared half to death," said the Cap-
tain, "but I Jid not let them find it out". --, v

The water oozes np into a slight cavity
blasted in the rock and is caught and bottled
as fast as it trickles out. lne dt mind Tor
it 1s very great, a large portion being used
at the spring. To the taste the water is pure
and very cold, its mineral property being
scarcely perceptible, but its effect! are unu-
sual and remarkable, as in iced, is the an-
alysis, for beside the "bromine and arsenic,"
which give the water its name, it contains
lithium, iodine, potash and phosphate, v -

LUMBER IN ASHES.

Millions of Feet Bnrned, Besides a
Number of Dwellings.

. .! " - S' .. - .

A fire broke out in Crane & Cow's upper
saw mill in the eastern part of Cincinnati.
One fire alarm rang out after another in
quick succession until ths entire department
of the city had bee i called to 4 the scene. A
strong gale was- - blowing from the river in
the direction of the1 hills which run - parallel
ta the river; At the foot of the hill is Eas-
tern avenue, which runs parallel with the
river. ; It was but a few minutes until every-
thing betsveen Eastern avenueand the river,
between Bayou and Lumber Streets, an area
of about five acres, was a mass of flames.
In this area was about 9,000,000 feet of hard
wood lumber, about 20 dwellings (nearly all
of them wooden buildings) , and J5t Rosa
Roman Catholic Church, to 'say nothing of
stable and Other outhouses that abound i 1

this part of the city." The .wind pushed the
flames from the river toward the frame
houses on the hill-sid- es and scores of them
were on fire, but citizens on bousetonsfouzht
the flamet out. ' The fire-bran- ds leaped clear
over tne roors and ignited the grass on the
bluff slopes of the hill. ; , ;

- Fortunately. the wind changed and blew
toward the river and aidwl the flre:ne
whq were alt the while greatly embarrass id
by scircaty of water, owing to the made
quacy of the pipes laid by the water-work- s
deoartinentw V The' fire during- - its Drosrress
caused a panic in that part of the city when
at its worst ? - A great many or the d welhngs
destrored were the homes - ef poor men
and their worldly all. - But few of them were
insured. About twenty dwellings and tene
ments were destroyed. . - -- - "', ;i

The loss of Crane & Co.. on saw mill ma
chinery and lumber is es fmatedf om $9.),000
to S UX),0 JO. : The insurance on this w as f37.000.
On the dwellings, and other buildings there
was little or no insurance. - The losses in
thfa is estimated at from $.50,000 to $90,000.
Bt Kosa (Jhurch was damaged f?,OW. Many
persons are made nomeiess.

GLEANINGS.

The Spanish Government is about to build
six cruisers of 4,500 tons each. ; .

ITHEKiare 2,00 bootblacks in St. Louis,
ana some 01 inem are wen on. .

: There are' 105, 14S Union soldiers buried in
the National Cemeteries of Virginia.- - : .
; Tornadoes in some part or other of the

' United States average about 200 a yt ar. s

The Garfield monument at Cleveland,
Ohio, will not be completed for two years.

The banana has been acclimated in Butt
Connty, Cal., and trees are now in full bear
ing.; ?'

There were 30,78 fatal ca-e- s of cholera in
the ' IN orth west Jrrovmcej of India during
July. i ; ' .

" '
-- i:"

" A box factory at Lakeside, Mich., is mak
ing 11,000 boxes to fill an order from Central
America. i . . f.U'-s.-j.- V .

A .cannery at Santa Rosa, Cal., has put
op 1,000,000 cases of peaches, grapes, pears.
etc., this year. : $ . 5 y. L

t.i Mant of the orange orchards about Los
Ansreles. Cal. . are beinz cut up for residence
and business lot3. : - V

: A forest of petrified trees is said to have
been discovered on the lin of the Rideau
Canal in Canada.- - ' ij

Italy has entered into an alliance . with
Austria and Germany on an equal footing
with the two Empires. . , - ,

f The Dominion Government will soon send
a carload of lobsters to the Pacific coast for
propagating purposes.

There are only two public statues in San
r rancisco one 01 rresiuent uraiuoiu,
other of General Halleck. -

4' fsAAC Ellis, a Petersburg. Va.". patriarch. "j

has Just taken unto himself his eighth wife.
Ellis is seventy-fiv-e years old . and is the
father of thirty-si- x children.- - ' i
; St. Petersburg! expects another great
trial of the Anarchists- - this year, when the
cases of some fifteen Russian officers charged
with various political crimes will be disposed
of. r ' -: ;

. i

;
' MARKETS.

i Baltimore Flour City Mills, extra,$3.00
a$3.50; Wheat -- Southern" Fultz, 81a82cts;
Corn Southern White, 57a58cts, Yellow, 56a
57 cts. ; Oats Southern and PenLsylvania
S0a35cts. ; Rye Maryland and Pennsylvania
57a58cts. ; Bay Maryland and Pennsylvania
13 50a1450; Straw Wheat, 7.50a$8; Butter,
Eastern Creamery, 25a26cts., near-b-y receipts
18al9cts : Cheese Eastern Fancy Cream, 1334 :
al3cts. , Western, 12al2cts. ; Eggs 18al9 ;
Cattle 52.50af4.UU: swine o5aocts.;
Sheep "and Lamb 3a4 cts ; Tobacco
Leaf Inferior la$2.50, Good Common, 8 50a
$4 50, Middling, 5a$6.00 Good to fine red, 7a$9
Fancy, 10a12. t:f:::,.

New York Flour Southern Common to
fair extra. 3.2oa$4.00; Wheat No.l-Wh- it ,82
a83cts.; Rye-rSta- te, 54a56; Corn Southern
Yellow, 51a52cts.; Oats White State, 33a34
cts. ; Butter State, 17a28 cts. ; Cheese State,
lOalOcts.; Eggs 19a20 cts.- - - - .

mney, .?J:fZfe2ll?n.i-.WiW-- H.i Rnt.terSta.te. lSaia cts. r
Cheese-- N. Y, factory, Ual3 'cts. ; Eggs:

TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE
TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Younic Pigs. ;
Young pigs will usually commence to

cat wheu about three weeks old, and the
more attractive the portion "put within
their reach the quicker they will learn to
make a full fee'd. If they can have a lit-
tle fresh milk at the start so much the
better, but by common- - consent skim
milk is counted sufficient to meet piggy's
notion. With milk as a starter they will-soo-

take to slop made of mill feed. It is
not the large hog that pays, but the one
that makes the largest quantity of pork
in the shortest time and on the smal lest
amounfof food. .If a pig comes in dur-
ing April he has nine months during
which to grow by the end of the year. If
he is well bred and from a good stock of
hogs, he. should easily be made to weigh
250 pounds during the nine months of his'
life.

Winter Food for Horses."'
- In the winter, when - horses are not
worked any more than is 'sufficient to
give ttem healthful exercise,- - good timo-
thy hay, cut before the blossom has
formed and soon after the liead has ap-
peared, will be sufficient to keep them in

. good condition. : Hay thus made contains
the following nutritive elements per 100
poundSj'viz. : "

'. ' Pounds.
Albuminoids.... ............... 9.tt2
Carbo-hydrate- 3. .... 50.5t

i ; &:
This gives a ratio of 1 of albuminoids to
5.6 of carbo-hydrate- s or the very test for, .... .1. r - ' jA.ccpiug jiu iiiiuai m penecc ncaitn ana
condition. When ahorse is worked mod
erately it consumes a larger 'portion of
tarpon ana some nitrogen, but needs less
oi trus tnaa of the former; hence corn,
"""5 jiuu m car uo-n-y orates, makes a
very jjood food for horses doing slow,
heavy work. If the work is rapid, as
driving on the roads, one-thir- d part of
Dran snouia De aaaea to the cornto fur-
nish the needed albuminoids. Care is to
be specially taken to avoid giving .dusty
food of any kind in the winter, or keen
ing horses in stables under clover-ha- y or
a loose ansty noor. JSew York Times.

Cholera la the Hennery.
When cholera breaks out in the hennery

the on!y sure method of . procedure is to
nm ou aii tne iowis, sick-an- d well, and
abandon the business in that location
until the premises are completely freed
from contagion. The" symptoms - of
cholera, says an exchange, are great
thirst, drooping spirits, a nervous, anxious
expres&ioD, witn tne droppings greenish
m color. The; fowl seems dejected, is
sneepj at times, aoes not plume itself,

wca. anu staggers, tne crops
sometimes fill with wind, and the comb
becomes pale or dark.: Death often re-
sults in twenty-fou-r hours, but the dis
ease may not prove fatal for several days
xiGiucuica ki e numerous, dim none are
certain, b irst disinfect the entire prem--

lses. $urn the dead bodies. .... Isolate
sick birds from the others, as it is a con
tagious disease. Feed cooked cornmeal
and wheat : middlings, " mixing it with
carbolic acid water, which is prepared

, by adding a teaspoonful of strong liquid
carbolic acid to one quart of water. - Use
only this water in their food, and give itto them for drink, ; If ? the bird is very
weak give as much powder as will rest
on a n ve-ee- nt piece, once a day, composed

. as follows: Ginger, one part; pulverized
camphor, one part; sulphur, one nart.
Clean up droppings, and keep sick birds
quiet and dry. If they do not eat force
a teaspoonful ol the carbolic acid water
cown their throats twice a day.

Straw as a Fodder.
; Hv A. Whittemore, a New York fancier,

says m the Rural New-Yorke- r: The straw
from any grain cut when the erass has
passed the milk "stage and is commencing
to harden, but 13 yet soft enough to mash

- between the thumb and the finger, if well
- secured and dried without storm, makes
an excellent fodder to be mixed with any
of the" different kinds of grain. We
nna that well-cure- d, not over-rip- e oat
straw is equivaleat to three-quarte- rs of
ine. vaiue ox good Timothy hay for any
kind of stock. There certainly is no

- more economical way of disposing of all
our good, bright straw than to run it
through the cutting-bo-x and to mix with
it ground feed of corn, oats, barley, rye
or some other grain, moistening the whole
with scalding water and leaving it to cool
before using. With the average small
farmer most of the straw is used as fod-
der or litter for stables and sheds, where
it absorbs much of the liquid from the

. staDies and soon rots, forming a good
fertilizer.

. Where large quantities of straw are to
be converted into manure, I know of no
better way than to make the young stock
consume it with a little grain, ami leave
them 'to produce from it one of the most

r economical high-grad- e fertilizers there
is. y Several years ago . I wintered four
horses' upon, wheat straw with a little

- grain. mixed it with- - boiling water
' and left it to cook from" one . feed to
another with "good results, giving me a
good quantity of as rich a fertilizer as
one could desire. Throughout Western
New York very little straw is allowed to
go to waste. Nearly all is used as fod-
der or litter for the different domestic

- animals. When straw can be bought at
$6 a ton and hay at $10 a ton. there is

- more economy in-th-
e straw : than in the

hay, and fast driving 'or ; road-hors- es fed
upon straw and grain show better coats
and are as enduring as the .best hay and
gram-ie- d ; norses, and the manure is
equal to a high-grad- e fertilizer, as it is
tuny as rich m nitrogen.

. ' Farm and Garden Notes. ; ,

Straw and unpalatable hay : should
never be covered with brine to induce

- cows to eat more. '

Glycerine and water, in equal parts, is
an excellent dressing for horses' hoofs to
prevent undue brittleuess. , '

. some recommend to poison, --trap or
shoot every ground squirrel you can, be

, lieving them as mischievous as rats.
No oil i: penetrates wood so well as

crude3.petroleum, Znone is so cheap, and
none so effective as a preservative,
' The apple crop has not so generally

, failedVH. taxing the . country together,
within the memory of the oldest inhabi- -
tant. - :? r:,,.y ... :

llajln ticks or stacks can - be very
" '. cheaply covered with plain . lumber

boards, and the cost of doing so saved in
one or two seasons

" Wher? the laryoe of potato bugs begin
eating fche . vine, but are stopped, the
plants put out "new leaves, and does its
best to repair damages.- - - "r

The New York TvUiune says . a - good
cow fed only on pasture will always pay
double the eost of four or five, pounds of
bran daily mmi I k or butter. - 1;

' The earlier -- manure lying around the
. barns is applied to some growing" crop,

the less plant food wi'l be given to the
air and the adjoining stream or slough. .

f'
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